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The year of the 'Single European Market1 has arrived but has anybody
noticed a change yet? So doubt the coming Months will tell us if the
improvements promised are for real or still

some way off.

The word 'change*

seenB very appropriate at

present with current world

events.

Political

upheavals dominate the media's attention and,

course,

there

is the natter of

a General

keep evrybody's nind an events at hose!

of

Election in our own country to
The news industry

Is big

business - very big in Robert Maxwell's case - and reporters now take;
greater risks to bring

back the sost

detailed

information

from the

frontline.
There aust be many Old Haldstanlans involved in media activities and no

doubt most will have heard David Chater's (1972) reports fros war- torn
Yugoslavia. Last Hovember, whilst making n television news report for

I.T.I,

in Vukovar,

he was shot by a sniper.

Follawiug emergency surgery

it is pleasing to say that he is making o good tecovery from his
injuries.

The new school year commenced with the shock news that David Smith, an
English Master for the last fourteen years, had been killed on a railway

line near his family home in Yorkshire. Many of the more recent O.X.S
will remember with fondness his teaching and caring attitude - a tribute
to him by Philip Bichardson is included in this newsletter.
Another loss to the School and Society is that uf Charles Holyman who
passed away in Kovember. A teacher for forty-four years at JC.G.S. he
retired In 1972 but remained in Raidstone and provided private tuition
especially in the ausic field. A tribute from Donald Scott, another
retired teacher,

la included In this edition.

Old boys seem to get up to just about any activity Imaginable.

Whilst

the vast majority of stories contained within the pages of the Society'^
newsletters give a 'good' report there are occasions, unfortunately,

when the school is shown to have been inhabited by those whose motives
for life have been less than honeot.
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AN

OBITUARY

DAVID

TO

MITCHELL

SMITH

(1951

-

1991)

Many of you will have read or heard about the tragic of David Smith on a
railway line near to his family hose at Harrogate in Yorkshire. Besides
being a well respected member of staff, teaching Bngllsh, he was also
involved with many other School activities such as the annual staff

pantomime and the

'Maidstonian' magazine.

The following tribute has been compiled by Philip Richardson, a teacher

and colleague at the School:

"David's tragic death Dn the first day of the school year cane as a

shock to pupils, colleagues,

friends asd Old Kaidstonlans, by so winy of

whoa be was loved and cherished.

While he always appeared outgoing nnd happy he was in reality 'a wan
of sorrows and acquainted with grief. A month before his Oxford
entrance examinations his father killed himself.
award at St,

tragedy was to cast a long,
First

He obtained a college

Peters nnd declined th« offer of a place at Xeble.
dark shadow ov«r hie life.

This

After obtaining a

in English Honour Hoderatus he had a severe breakdown which led to

his taking a year off study.

He always regained grateful

received from Sir Alec Cairncross,
Cairncross,

at

this tine.

Varden of St.

In these painful

in Schools represented a great

Peters,

for the help he

and Lady

circumstances bis good Second

i.r Lumpb of strength of character and

will.

David cana to X.G.S.

School,

in 1977 sad was to become the best teacher in the

and easily the nost popular.

He woe good with weaker boys as

well as high-fliers and his narking was of a standard which others could
not hope to enulate.

His lessons will always be remembered by students,

and these who went

on to study Bnglish at university often consent that David appeared
intellectually superior to their lecturers. Shrewsbury School node a
strenuous attempt to lure him away but he always remained loyal to
Maidstone Grammar School. Many felt his loyalty and excellence were

taken for granted and never received their due reward. He directed
plays, edited the Kaidstonian, directed the Staff Panto, and supported
every School occasion. He also gave many hours of private (and unpaid)
lessons i» his own ti*e.

In all these things he was an example of what a

schoolBsster should be but rarely is.

As I write this,

it would have be«n his 40th birthday.

terribly and so do many others.
sympathy goes to hie mother,

I mies him

He chose to remain single. Our deepest

bis sister Carol,

his brother Trevor,

and

their children.

He gave so much to others yet had low self-esteem. He never realised
how mich he was loved.

Hay he rest in peace."
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TRIBUTE
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CHARLES
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—
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The Society
on the 12th

was saddened to learn of Charles Kolyman's death
November last year. He had been a master at the

School

1928

from

until

his retirement

many renders of this newsletter
and associated activities.

A

long time colleague at H.G.S.,

Scott

and

it

is his tribute

that

will

in

1972

remember

and friend,

-

no doubt

his

lessons

was Donald

follows:

"It see«ed wholly appropriate that Charles' funeral on 21st Ifoveaber
should be attended both by a former pupil in his late sixties and by one

aged 10 who had a piano lesson booked an the day Charles died. It also
seemed quite fitting that, after the words of the committal, his met
fa«ous pupil,

Philip Langridge,

Another former pupil,

written:

should sing in his honour.

Roger Eastman, who also attended,

has since

•Although I was rarely taught by him In any of the range of academic
his effort and enthusiasm in my singing tuition was an
inspiration to me to date and gave me the basis for something which
subjects,

still gives me enormous pleasure and occasional profit. Through
University and the Guildhall I can honestly say that I don't think 1 had
a better teacher than he
Over and above that, through talking to
hia, meeting bis wife and soaking up all that he said and shared
<1 feel) he was the sort of complete schoolmaster that gave and n&de a
fundamental abiding impression',

Charles Holyman grew tip in rural Staffordshire, a place to which he
'All theae peaplt; who keep saying how mrvelluus
their native counties are - why don't they go back there?' he would say.
He used to talk of allking cows each turning before walking the five
»1lee to Queen Kary'e School, Valsall, and of reading Dickens novels as
be walked. When people talked of violence in the cities In the late
twentieth century, he would counter with tales of village fights he
remembered from his boyhood, when lookouts would be posted at both ends
Of the street to warn of the approach of the Law. it Oxford he once
concealed in his rooms o bookish bespectacled fellow-undergraduate, on
the run from the "hearties" who wanted to "debeg" him. 'But I wasn't
never wished to return.

political

then',

he said.

From Oxford, with a degree in Ilodern History, the young Hulyman went
to Kaldstone Gramoar School. And there he stayed, for forty-four years.
He never believed in moving about the country looking for promotion.
•One went to a school and one taught', ho said of his early days as a
schoolmaster, and If it were to be suggested that perhaps those who do
■o*e around are afraid of getting stuck In a rut, back would coma the

reply:

'1 could tell you of a good many people who carry their ruts

round with them!'

So there were strong convictions, ae well as inurense enthusiasm and

wide talentc, that went to oake up this 'eoaplete schoolaaster'. See the

piece "Dace upon a tine,..■ written by Charles hinself far "The

Kaidstanian" when he retired in 1972, and reproduced here. Hh taught, at
various tlaes in hie career, all school subjects except Chemistry. After

thirty years on the staff he used a sabbatical tern to go off on a
course to learn how to teach Ratheaatics. He was fluent in several
languages, eonetines using the long winter evenings Id learn a new

language. In the thirties he was a very keen Scauter, working hard to
build up the School Scout Troop as an acceptable alternative to the
Officers' Training Corps, as it was then called, an organisation to
which he always had a violent dislike.

In the Forties and Fifties he had

aany successful drama productions to his credit,

including difficult

ploys like "A Viater's Tale" and "King John", aad would have tackled
"Othello" had he not been forbidden to do so by higher authority.
All this,

and no nBntion has yet been node of Music,

the subject

perhaps closest of all to Charles' henrt. At School for Many years he
was leader of the Orchestra, never missing a rehearsal, and when a viola
player was needed, Charles simply switched Instruments. He also played
the piano and sang, and was active in the musical life of the town.
After the war be started the Sixth Form Choir,
speciality of

training newly-broken voices.

warmly remembered than for anything else,

and began to sake a

For this he is perhaps aore

as Roger Eastman implies.

were encouraged to stand properly when they Bang,

their whole bodies.
necessary

'To sing properly',

to be aggr_£fisly_e.'.

All

passed through his hands had a

Charles would say,

the young

whole

The late Ealph Kemp,

new world

opened up for then,

writing in "The Kaidstonian"
teaching,

Charles to inspire confidence:

•

'I tin sure that Chailes found an outlet
bin

work for

froiB the

the

"bottoa streams"

war is 1946.

hope of success,
something that

Somehow,

In theaselves.

in

1972,

for hie compassionate nature in

which he began soon after hia return

he convinced those

they could do really well.

boys who had little

that

there nets

The boy who left school

with

Certificate was no whit inferior to

the University Scholar as a person and as a nan - provided
always gave his best.

when

paid tribute to this ability of

or interest In academic subjects,

his two or three posses in School

'it is

tenors and baritones that

laturally timid young uen were given a new confidence

Charles retired from full-time

Boys

indeed to sing with

This was the Holyjsao Gospel

that he

in 5B and Lower

Fifth'.
la doubt there are many O.K. e, whu remember that

"Gospel"

There will be a host of other manorlas as well:
obviously enjoying Scouting in the thirties,
the fifties,
shoulder,

with gratitude.

the Scoutmaster

the allotment-holder,

in

cycling about the town with garden-fork slung over his

the enthusiastic Hatbs teacher "bouncing energetically up to

the blackboard"

in tha

last

term of his lung career,

the mn of

conviction reducing classroom or Conoon fioon to a deathly bush as he

held forth passionately on one Df his favourite thentee,
husband caring lovingly

fur

the devoted

his wife in her long illness,

a nan,

finally, who knew bow to dispose uf unwelcome visitors,
part quite charning, and full of interesting talk.

but for the most

He had no ti»e for religion, but as a nusician he bad a sense of
absolute perfection. So it seened right that his funeral should include
his nost faaous pupil singing "Vhere-e'er you walk* and begin with a

piece by his favuurlte coaposer.

"Sozart is perfect', he used to say."

Two articles appeared in the July 1972 edition of "The
HaidstanlanV The first was written by D. B. Tliomas C1973)
who was a pupil in Charles' awn fifth form-class and the

second

MR

Is by the

C.

P>.

man hineelf.

HOLYMAN.

"Hr Holymn Is one of
is always cheerful, and
In the aany subjects in
friendship and respect,

age.

.

.

the really great personalities on the staff. He
always ready to help pupils who need assistance
which he Is stilled. He treats the boys with
an attribute not always found in a nan of his

A »n of his age? Yes, fc- Holymn is near retirement. It is bard to
believe when he bounces energetically up to the blackboard to describe
the intricacies of '0- level maths that he will not be with us for very
long. How mny of us, masters or pupils, would even contenplate walking
two ailes to school every norning, never mind actually doing so, and yet
Mr Holyaan does. Is It surprising, then, that it seems hard to believe
that he will be retiring soon?

K one were to look at the punitive detention list every week, his

initials would not be seen. How many others can boast this feat? But in
his classes there are no riots, nobody ignores hin coapletely; indeed.
It would seem that aany give his their undivided attention. Vhy is this*
Vho can say? Could anyone else succeed in this way? Mr Holyman is
certainly a me of aany talents, both academically and otherwise.

How strange it Is, then, in the light of all this, to realise that
next year <fro« September, 1972> Mi Holyaan will, not be with us, and
the naae of so-ebody else will occupy the top of the staff list in the

iTH?
* !LP
little sadder

that ^ bBG heM fDr 6O lon8- The sch°ol "in be a

without his cheerful personality, and I can't help

wondering into what chanuele his unlisted energy will now be divertad,"
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ONCE

UPON

A

TIME

■I joined the staff of Haidstone GraHmr School in September, 1928, in
the humblest conceivable capacity: I was lorm-oaster of the First Form,

a round dozen of eight year olds,

the lowest of the four forms in the

Junior School, then settled at Brunswick House. I could nDt mjvr except

upwards, and next year, still at Brunswick House,
Shell, the fora of the scholarship entrants.

becase fora-meter of

I shall never forget the day in 1930 when I led My fora in crocodile
across the Sigh Level Bridge and through the town. Because of what I can
only call a demarcation dispute between the Headaaster and the reverend
gentleman in charge of the Junior School, I had been since September the
sole authority for Shell Fora, and was required to process them
separately, and under ay own responsibility,

to the Hew School in Barton

Road. It was a splendid form - how could It be otherwise, containing as
it did pillars of law and order, present and future, like Alex Stewart,

and two Deputy Chief Constables, Eric Haslets and L. F.

Pearce?

At the new school, position of Shall Fora and its tyro fora-aaster was
regularised as the senior of the four Junior School faros <boyti aged 8
to 11) who occupied roons 12, 13, 14 and 15. The Junior School then had
its own separate authorities; Its own 11 year old Head Boy <who often
popped up years later as enptain of the School) and four prefects, all
of whoa exercised power and influence quite iapressive In view Df their
having no kind of sanctions to iapose on offenders. This autonoay lasted

only a few years, and then the Juniors were Integrated into the aain
school systen until their final disappearance in the big reorganization
of 1946. But for years the school field opposite their classrooms was
reserved for the juniors, and reaoined only half a playing-field; the
upper half near the poplar trees boasted gorse and bracken and braables,
and resounded before and after school

Indians,

or sometimes,

at weekends,

to the war-whoops of cowboys and

to the less raucous songs of Cubs

and Scouts round caap-fires.

Haldstonian's of the '30s looked different froa those of the '70s.

The

unifora was rigorous and quite unchallenged - black coat and striped
trousers; and every boy, from Sixth Form downwards, wore his cap. In
auaaer,

as a concession,

straw boaters,

blazers and grey flannels were

permitted. If a boy spoke to a raster, he was supposed to stand to
attention with his fingers dawn the seans of his trousers, find he did!
Cueing from a very liberal school (whose unconventional headaaster
defined a school rule as a regulation which Bust not be disobeyed
without good reason) I was appalled and eabarrassed, and did ay best to
undermine the cuetoa as far as ay loyalty to the authorities allowed.
In those days all fora-aasters (and not aerely ayself as, for two
terns, Sole Grand Ponjandrua of the Shall) were figures of enoraoiis
power and significance.

each morning,

Ve had the keys to our roons,

fora-master dealt with all exewptlons,
so on,

let our foras i&

and locked up after their departure in the afternoon.

and aany of us had,

and used,

excuses,

The

dental appointments and

our own first aid kit.
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The school was very much quieter than it Is now. The school unifora
included gym-shoes, and all boys changed into them on arrival in the
building. Tbis neant that seise in the corridors was at a buck latter

level. Except, strangely enough, on Thursdays. For the O.T.C., though

displaced froa its old central position whore it dictated the ethos of
the school,

and was a Sacred Cow,

its Hays above criticisn,

compulsory unless you joined the School Scout Group!
cadets,

and officers,

was a parade in the

membership

In those days all

wore their uniforms to and from school,

(lengthened)

for there

break.

lot even in those unsophisticated days was behaviour perfect, and sour
of the penalties then in vogue would these days produce a revolution for
Student Power. School Prefects were empowered to Inflict corporal
punishment, with a gynrshoe - and indeed were exercising the right,

though less and less often, even after Hilter'e Var. I take sane pride
in having been in that part of th« Staff (at first quite a minority) who
canpaigned against it, and finally won its abolition. But another
penalty delighted ae: digging plantations. The school field was cleared
by this means of

a

noxious weed.

A ncre few weeks after ay first arrival
teacher

(as

I still

expectations,

in teaching.
on

I came

the mass of

decreed that

in Maidstone,

an untrainod

cherishing the aost unrealistic

to the conclusion

that there was no future for ae

ignorance and incapacity
I

therefore wrote a

1 should show it

that surrounded me.

letter

of

to Jinny Heard,

resignation.

(Suaaer

and burned the letter,

1972),

have saved me

Perhaps
But

Pate

n very experienced older

and Jimmy advised reconsideration and

reconsidered it,
tera

dedicated,

Four whole weeks of unrelenting effort had raadn no impact

another career?
colleague;

an),

k pity,

postponement.

in a way.

I

It sight,

this

writing another."

STOKY

R.

V.

Griffin

(1933)

Eric Ratdiffe

January's edition.
"...article

memory as
and

3B

I

nn

says;

"The

Move1

recall

'heard*

the

duly

one

quite

ground.

went

snowball

and

falsely ae

We

our

appeared

struck

I

a

think,

turned

out

in

last

chord

both
that

in my

farms 3A
Instead

would hove been noraal, we were
snowball fight - the snow being
how those
completely

were

stone-picking

enow departed!"

when,
It

the place scribed by

that

certainly

occasion

Strange
had

fight.

additional

writ ten about
"The Move"

Be

of playing rugger ae
to Barton Soad for a
on

has

entitled

runoura spread.
unsupervised

subsequently

duties

rewarded

Instead

of

to go
thick

Anyway,

and
wlth

games

we

Improper
when

the
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HISTORY

OF

M. G.
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Part Zoree of the story started in last January's edition. ..

In 1816 the newly-constituted Charity Coaaissioners carried out a full

enquiry into the conditions of the School.
Edward Jlott Alfroe,

The Headmaster, the Heverend

gave evidence before them.

Bis salary amounted to

about £60 per annum, out of which he had to pay a writing meter, who
also taught arithmetic. The amount was augmented by the fees paid by the
scholars, four guineas for the sons of Freemen and six guineas for the
sons of non-Freemen.

'I consider1,

he says,

'that any Freeman has a

right to send his son to ay school to be taught the classics gratis, and

to receive other instruction, paying one guinea and a half a quarter.'
This seeae to aake clear again what the title "Free Granular School" had
always aeant - free instruction in the classics, but no More. There were
only ten day boys and fifteen boarders; 'I have had more', Kr Alfree

rioys,

'but other schools have since been established in the town and

they probably take off soae of ity scholars.'

It is not without interest perhaps to note what other schools existed
in Jfaidstane about this tiae.

A directory published in 1829 gives,

besides the ■Endowed Graaaar School",

the following:

Haidstone

Proprietary School, instituted in 1827 and situated in Church Street;
the Bluecoat School, founded by the Reverend Dr. Woodward in 1711, with
premises in the High Street; Sir Charles Booth's School io Brewer

Street, founded in 17S1 and educatiag 55 boys in Reading, Writing and
Arithmeticj the Batioaal School, situated opposite All Saints, with 240
boys and 100 girls; and the British and Foreign School established in
1812, in Wheeler Street, providing for 200 boys, with a Branch School
for Girls on St. Faith's-green. There were, as wt.ll, one or two Boarding
establishments, but these were exclusively for "Young Gentleman" - and
so hardly to be regarded as competitors - who for suitable fees could be
Instructed,

amongst other things,

in Languages and Polite

Accomplishments, and also have their moral Improvement assured. This
emphasis on Godliness was followed closely by equal insistence on

Cleanliness, as it was clearly laid down that each boy must bring at
least half a dozen towels with him. At one of these Seminaries, Young
Ladies resident in Kaidstone and the vicinity could receive instruction
in Spanish Guitar, an "attainment" not specifically included in the
•accomplishments" taught to the Young Gentleman, though doubtless
imposing a severe strain on their politeness.

Whether these other educational facilities were affecting the school

or not,

it was becoming clear that its continuance in the old Corpus

Christi buildings was not all that could be desired. The end of the
Fraternity Hall was to come in 1871, and the reasons for the School's
leaving its long tiaa home in Earl Street can be seen from a full report
drawn up by a certain Hr Elton, who examined the School in 1869. The
report is prefaced by a comment on the shrunken endowments of the
School: most of the property of the old Fraternity had been alienated by
the Corporation, and in consequence, amongst other things, the salary of
the usher or assistant faster was plainly inadequate. In this respect it

Is interesting to note how the Modern Burahaa salary scales emphasize

the Englishman's veneration for tradition.

The School house was considered to be large enough for the nuaber of
boys, which was decreasing. But the site was severely condemned, as
being near the river and surrounded by factories; the playground abutted
on the public quay, frequented by sailors and bargemn; and these

disadvantages of the site were deterring oany parents froa sending their

sons to the School. Actually the nuabers attending were 46 Day bays and
8 Boarders. The layor and Corporation were anxious to prouote, in every
way, the interests of the School, which tfcoy agreed wae not properly
supported by the townspeople in general, though thti fees ware

The boys were organised in four classes and *r Bltoa examined each

very thoroughly. Latin and GraeJt were aodsrately taught, but the
pronunciation of both left such to be desired, Modern sub^ir, were acre

favourably counted upon; the 0>p«r class did wll Id teUbmztlc, and

in History and Geography the younger boys aqultted thaasel?es
successfully and showed unusual interest in both subject*, which seems,
strangely enough, to have caused Xr Elton sow* surprise. Besides

Arth«tic

three books of Euclid in the Upper class, one in the second

^;^ ^ty ProrsitiOBS ln thB thlrd and *ourtfl ™™ successfully

H WlVB "°nthS- lD *lgebra the °Wr cIa8s SO* ae far

fnr ?J «hB/°un«er b°yB Postponed their excursions into the

f

?LflrEK tTO 7earS> CheBllat'y a** Natural History were

**?? eaCh WB6k: to»«*«s Knowledge occurred each day and

frJ«»rV

^ Tr

P,

adin

two boys took, and Drawing both being tates out of School hours.

T °n tD Slve
S
Ue
parents
JET ^J^T
Ue o0™^*!""
o0™^*!"" o*
o* the
thethTt
parentsb of
of the
the
i
ten lowest Da, boys: the father of thTtop
bo, was a
r!i
t ? « 8lG° ^ tbG father of the ^t*™ *»? " «> adairable
tribute to the iapartiallt, Of the law. The 2nd and 3rd boyTwere the

S

aa BaS
thO66 °fGovernor
° »^-».
Corn a
Bank ci»^
Clerk, an ^f10118
Bngineer, on"^
Assistant
of the ■Goal,
a lail°r> ^e Secretary of the Fire Office, a Coit

a Veterlaary ^rgeon. The father of one boarder Z*

g lB P0rt»«Bl- Two B«««rs had sons at
a6BU"e' BOl«1y t0 i"*11* «t the pure fount
these springs of knowledge wolling «p in the Fraternity Hall^

broaden into the headier current of Lssrs. Frealin's Brewery

tO Olrford' C**"**^ or Wo* during the

teth™t?
Dndat°MOxford:
°f thG"several
^ «o*boys
» 2nd
tethe»ticalJIT"!;
^derations
had Class
passedinthe ^

a'Sar^ndtcair1
^^^ "• "e who^ thesTSstl^ions
appear to Indicate a quite reasonable academic level.
Fees for general work were eight guineas a year. Stationery two

guineas, Ger«n and Drawing each W guineasf and Drill^ two^

10
For boarders the average payment mis jM6 a year, but this included
■washing and French*, apparently bracketed thus by Kr Blton in order of
importance. Germ seeas to have been a cleaner subject and could be had
for four guineas - presumably without preliminary washing.
Punishments seeaed to carry with the* no particular evidence of
originality: loss of half-holidays, impositions and, rarely, corporal
punishment, the first and last only in the hands of the BeadmsBter. The

corporal punishment,

Kr Blton delicately rewrke, was generally "in
private" - doubtless to exemplify the adage, "Two's company*. Playground

space was about 45 yards square, so twenty Junior boys went "walking

out" with the foster; today, of course, the company of the Master is

dispensed with.

So ends Ir Elton's Keport and two years later the old Fraternity Ball
passed into other hands and the School entered its fourth hone, the new

School buildings on the Tanbridge Road.

It is difficult to close this full chapter of 322 years of the
School's life ia the Fraternity Hall without a deep feeling of regret.
Today the dull grey Refectory Hall of this six hundred years old Corpus
Christ! Guild still stands in Earl Street, but no sounds of Raster or
Scholar at work or play stir our Memory. The little playground, no
bigger than a folded handkerchief, lies silent, giving to imagination
only the echoes of eager boys playing thair games of Spattams and

Stingers, or practising their small archery. Little remains across the
street from the traffic lights as they come and go, bright and then
blind, restlessly uncertain whether they stand for progress - or deny
it. So the Ball, for those many years our home, still stands - and
waits.

MBET I ING

The

Annual

General

Meeting of the Old Haidstanian Society

will take place on Friday 24th January,
Gammon Room commencing at
All

members

are

welcome

1992 in the Staff

8.00pm.

to attend.

TIES

The Honorary Treasurer hae a supply of both stylea of Old
Haidstonian tie and these can be ordered using the back page
of

this

newsletter.

The crested version costs t.4. 00 each whilst
garment

costs

*3.50

-

both

prices

include

the etiped

postage.
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OJ*

OH-O

BOYS

IAM ALTBORP (1937) graduated fro» Loughborough University of Technology

with a Pirst Class Honours Degree in Mechanical Engineering and with a
Diploma in Industrial Studies done during his sandwich year.

Last

September he started work as a professional engineer with BSSO Petroleum
at their Fawley Refinery near Southampton.

MASTIt BARBER (?) Is presently serving at her 'Majesty's Pleasure'. He
appeared in the town's Crown Court last June charged with a further
offence of theft commlted whilst out of prison for a weekend. In May
1989 he had been sentenced tD six years Imprisonment lor robbery and
this

latest act

received a con-current

three year tern.

DAMIEL BEWTLET (1937) completed his catering course at Westminster
College, obtaining a prize from the British Hestauranteurs Association
as the best student
contract

JOHM ARTHUR BSRGG
Surrey.

Be

He

is currently working on a six month
on a Saudi

(1989) appeared

in

the

in a

1992 lew Years Honours List.

local

being received from British Telecom.

newspaper following a

fellow student stayed with them at
many

large

He is a student at Thames

Polytechnic studying mechanical engineering.
telephone to make

private yacht.

(1951) is Director of Highways and Transportation for

was awarded an 0.B.B.

RUSSELL CODLIMG

bill

waiter.

for a Caribbean cruise as purser

Apparently friends of

a

their accomodation and used the

overseas calls.

Unfortunatoly,

fiussell's name...any O.M.s high up in B.T.
TIMOTHY DOVS (1971) lives in Leeds.

the

bill

is in

who could help?

He works for the Employment

Department - formerly known as Manpower Services Commission and several

others - as Deputy Director for Yorkshire and Huaberside. This is the
latest of a series of posts with the B.D. following spells in
'Whitehall'
senior

and Bast London.

lecturer

Last July he married Alison Tweddell,

a

in Art and Design at Harrogate College.

RICHARD SVASS (1991) is spending eight months this year teaching at the
aanti Ugandan school as did Mark Sldaway in 1991.
PAUL FARRAMT
Sent College.
Haldstone.

(1985) left at
He

'0'

level to take

'A'

levels at the Vest

is uow a financial adviser with General Portfolio in

CHARLES GOODRICE (1967) has moved froa the Bangkok,
Gulf Air to their branch in Colombo,

Thailand,

office of

Sri Lanka.

TOMY BATVARP (1958) runs his own company called "Business to Business

Services" from his home in Tanbridge. It is a •Commercial Enterprise run
on Christian Principles' and, as Tuny says, comBS from the faith he
found through the Christian Onion at School. Although on leaving he went
to Medical School with the intention at becoming a Medical Missionary he
nuemfci to have ended up

ministry,

in commerce.

This,

along with teaching and the

was among the professions he did not want to finish in.

years ago he was President of

the

Tanbridge Chamber of Commerce.

Three
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KIRK BJLLSLEY (1988) Is continuing his studies following completion of
Physiology degree at Sheffield University. He intends doing a Ph.D. in
Cancer

Research.

THOMAS MCCORMICK

(1972) is living io Deggeohausertal,

Germany.

IVOR MORGAM (1939) retired froa teaching three years ago.

On leaving the

School he did war service as a fighter pilot in the Fleet Air Ana before
starting his teaching career at South Borough County Secondary School
Maidstone.

This was followed by a spell

in

at Shepwny County Primary Boys

in the town before gaining a deputy-headship in Sittingbourne and an
appointment as Headmaster of Sheerness Blue Town C.P. In 1974 he noved

to take up the Headmaster's position at a large prinary school in
Vakefield where he remained until hlB retirement.

Ivor and his wife are

now contemplating a house move to south Devon.

PATRICK BAYLOR (?) is now a lecturer in Electrical Engineering at
Imperial College,

JULIAS PARISH

Church,

London.

(1978) married Denise Amos last March in St.

Bltton,

near Bath.

Julian on a publishers'

Mary's

She works for Oxford University Press and net

delegation to the Soviet Onion.

from 1978 attended the big day.

Several O.H.s

After 4* years of working for fieiceman

Educational (educational publishers), last September saw a nave over ta
Berlitz Publishing as their Sales Manager. Although the company have
Just moved to Oxford,

of

where Julian,

lives,

travelling especially around Europe.

he will still get to do a lot

la fact he had just coapleted a

two year tera on the European Vorking Party of the Publisher's
Association.

JOHM P. PAYME (1926) obtained a B.Sc (Engineering) in 1929 and not what
was stated in the Summer 1991 newsletter - apparently a B.Sc (Bnergy)
does not exist!

MASTIM D.
in late

REDRAW (cl944) is currently a Barrister with Glaxo but retires

1992/early 1993.

TOM SBMARK (1989) featured in a 'Times' article on the difficulty of
surviving on student grants and loans. Be is at Vye College studying
agriculture.

HUGO SBAPLAMD (1983) is teaching English as a foreign language in
Taiwan.

He

is Harried with one daughter.

MARK SHORE (?) is teaching History at Barnardiston Prep School which is
situated on the Suffolk/Cambridge border.

GARY SMITH (1991) won a four-week Russian language course to the Soviet
Union last suaaer after gaining top narks anting a group of local

schoolchildren studying G.C.S.B.

Russia.

By now he should be at

Cambridge University studying latural Sciences.

JOMATHAM STAMFORD (1985) is now a fully qualified loss adjuster with
Royal Insurance in Maidetone, dealing with theft and stars damage.
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ROBERT STEVESSQB <1947) lives In Coofcstown, County Tyrone. He retired
froa teaching in 1968 as Vice-Principal of Cookstown High School, a
comprehensive with 1200 pupils. Robert is still active administratively
in Schools Athletics and Hockey. At present he holds the position of
Vice-ChairBon of Irish Schools Athletics. Also a District Conmissioner
in Scouting and lost April wae awarded the Silver Voif in the St.Georges
Day Honours List.

YIDB1 TAMBIAB (1988) graduated in Bcono»icB and is taking up accountancy
training with Coopers Lybrand.

JOHW TEBBOTT (1988) is now in his final year at Keele University doing a

four year degree course in Mathematics and Electronics. During both his
second and third years he was awarded the university prizes for best
laboratory work In electronics and overall best achievement In the two

subjects. After graduation he hopes to continue with further studies in
electronic conninicatlnns.

CHSISTOPSBS MIGHT Ccl979) was sentenced to four years in jail by a
judge at the Old Bailey last July for aostermindlng a JM Million City
fraud. He only spent two years at the School beforo leaving after the
fourth fora. He had been in the British junior ski-ing team and was an
excellent swimer.

membersh i rAs Mentioned in last suraer's newsletter the revised subscription rates

are being put to the Annual Meeting In January.
still
you

to be ratified the following are

will

dote:

stilt

Whilst the increases are

the increased figures.

Hopefully,

consider the» a bargain!

Cpto 30 years old

£45

o 50 years of age

£30

Over 50 years old

£15

Anybody who has already takon up Life Membership is not
required to nake any further contribution)

SUBSCR I I=T I CD 1ST

The Ordinary Subscription rate iu to be discussed at this year's Annual
Meeting when the
of the fee will
for

revised aaount being put
be placed

financial assistance

already

to the

forward is £3

Award Fund to assist

- these monies will supplenent

received fron various saall

investments.

per annun.

Part

with applications
the

lncana
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Tie Society's President for 1991/92 Is Bruce Rylands,
Deputy Eeadjsasrter, Bab Rylands,

son of the faraur

tthn paseffd army only a fetr msntbs before

his son's induction to the post.
Bruce writes the following about himself:

■I

was born in January 1947,

one of

the hardest

winters an

record. As a result, chilblains played a significant part in
my early life. One of my first contacts with the medical
world came shortly after the successful consumption of a
whole

bottle

is of

glowing red

Later

of delicious chilblain tablets.
oil

in my youth

My recollection

over.

1

broke an arm falling out of o tree.

This experience taught me it is not always wise to tell the

truth. Hy admission to the doctor that it had been an apple
tree and that I had taken a bite shortly before crashing to^

the ground meant a delay of three hours,

with arm like a *U'

bend, before they would risk an anaesthetic. This was in the
casualty department of the old Vest Kent General Hospital in

Marsham Street,

not the best place to be after the pubs had

closed!

I started at H.G.S. in 1958 (or was it 1957?) in class 3X
with Mr Yorke as form-master. Cronies at that time would
have been the likes of Quirk,

Boyce and Butcher.
and Evans.

Benton,

As we progressed through the School,

bays from the 'A'
Aldrldge,

Kuggeridge,

Foster,

Later we would be Joined by Bloomfield

the clever

stream would sometimes talk to us:

Fisher and

Court,

Grainger.

I took part in a number of School plays, initially playing
women - a strange way for school to prepare one for a well

balanced adult life? Acting in those plays was a very useful
experience if one of your aims in life was to learn Macbeth
or Twelfth Bight off by heart.

I

am sure that it must have

been an important and useful exercise but I have not found
out

what

it

ia

yet.

Ky university career was largely spent working out how to

watch more than three films in one day. The old Academy
cinema in London - alas no longer with us - was always good
for this. It predated modern multiplexes by decades and an a

good day you could chalk up three viewings at least without
leaving the building.

successful

Aspirins were always useful after a

session.

I now belong to the Maidstone Film Society and would be
delighted to welcome O.K.s as new members. A season ticket
will get you in to ten good non-mainstream films and only
costs £18. <ltaes this sound like a plug? - it is!>
Conveniently,

my wife

is the Membership Secretrary.
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I

cannot remember why

wanted

tu go

do recall

that

into the Low,

perhaps

but

careers master at

the time and arranged an interview with

Gill

I

I

it just happened,

Turner and Tucker in Saidstone.

John Caley was

They made me an offer

could not refuse and so did not. Apart from a three year
diversion at Oxford, I have been there ever since.

I

Those who know me well say I am urbane, honest, charming
and quietly good looking. T hope to meet many Old

Mnidstonians
out

it

is all

I'.S-

son,

I

In my year of office and that they will find
true.

am married to Lynn »nd have a fourteen year old

Michael,

both of whom are good

to me."

ANNUAL

The

Society's Supper will

1992

in

the

down

for

the

Tickets cast

Main Hall
meal

X10

at

at

take

place

Haidstone

on Saturday

then

why

each and can

not

CAnybody requiring a
application

It

is

April,

with

sit-

7,30pm.

be

obtained

Treasurer, Roger Brown, using the back
newsletter. People of all ages come so
before

4th

Grammar School

make

a

note

to

do

from the

Honorary

page of this
if you have not
bo

this

been

year.

vegetarian dish should annotate

the

form accordingly).

report

that

the

Harris,

pleasing

requested

to

in

last

newsletter,

details

passed on

to John

the

Caley.

whereabouts of
were

J.

found

V.

S.

and the
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A copy of last January's newsletter found its Nay to Australia where
Peter Evans (1958) boh lives in Gardenvale,

Victoria.

Peter has put pen to paper and nrites:

"...It contained sad references to the deaths of three

masters who profoundly influenced me during my time at

M. G.S.

from 1950 to 1958.

Tom Gutteridge was housemaster of ny house. College, for
most of the time, if not all, that I was at the School, and
I remember with great fondness the support he gave ne during

my

year as

House

Captain.

Bob Kylands was my first form waster and responsible far
Inculcating the best of the School's traditions into us in
our most formative and receptive time. I was also lucky
enough to have him as farm master again in the sixth fora,
and welcomed his help and advice in my struggles to achieve
a place at university. He was as much a friend as a master,
and my memories remain warm, a tribute to hie sincere,

caring

personality.

Alan Blake was unquestionably the most continuing and the
influence, and the greatest provider of

greatest

opportunities to learn about myself.

Like Bob Rylands,

he

was twice my form master, but his impact was mainly through
his enormous commitment and effort on behalf of scouting at

the School. He was my troop leader in both junior and senior
scouts, and his challenge and stimulus wera responsible for
my achieving the status of Queen's Scout.

The annual camps

and expeditions ho organised were my holidays, and while not
always pleasurable, thanks ta the British summer weather,
were always remembered well

activities they afforded us.

for the comradeship and

I was delighted in 1987 on a brief visit back to Maldstone

to attend a 30th anniversary reunion of an expedition to
Scotland, organised by Colin Rabbins. I renewed
acquaintances with several old scouting and school friends,
and with Alan, and was able to express personally to him jny
thanks,

better than

I was ever able to qb a pupil.

Colin's

remembrances were well put, from a contemporary of mine and
always a keen but friendly rival on all levels at school,
including sports field as well

ae scouts."
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DEGREES

OBTAINED

The School has been notified of the fallowing academic successes of
pupils leaving in 1987 and 1988:
Simon Arnold

Warwick University

1

Geoffrey Bennetts

Heading University

2:2

Huslc

■eil Bird

Heading University

2:2

Computer Science

Paul

York University

2:1

Sociology

Slnon Bristow

Leeds University

2:1

Plant

Andrew Clifford

Birnlnghata University

1

Mathematics

Ton Clift

Chrlsts College

1

Political & Social

Andrew Delo

Kingston Polytechnic

2:2

Law

Ian Dodde

Portsmouth Polyteclinic

2:1

Sociology

Is11

Kings Coj.Ige

2:2

Optometry

Bayce

Fryer

(Canbe)

(London)

Jtanageiasat

Biology

Leicester Onivarsity

2:1

Biology

Hatnan Hortun

Kings College

2:1

History

Kirk Billsley

Sheffield University

Adrian Lambert

Sings Coljage

<Loodon>

2:1

Biotechnology

Bruce Hitchell

Southampton University

2:2

Computer Science

Guy Xontgomery

Southamptan University

2:2

Bcon.

David O'Heardon

Aeton University

2:1

Computing ft Psych.

Ian Palmer

laperial

Iain Parker

Ion

Hayson

(London)

1

Physiology

h Accounts

1

Computer Science

Aston University

-

Mechanical

ling.

Charles Pelz

Aston University

2:1

Blectrical

Bng.

Timothy Pigson

Varwicfc University

1

HonageBBnt

Anthony Porter

Batfield Polytechnic

2:2

Jlathesatics

Robert Sisley

Warwick University

2:1

Accounting

Hichard Smart

Southasptun University

College

(London)

HHR1T

I'-;--.';:.

Hngineering

Chrle Stumors

Durham University

•atl

Hngineering

Duron Tharborn

Kingston Polytechnic

2:1

Biomedical

Richard Thurlow

Southampton University

1

Daniel

Science

Biochemistry

BiraingbaiE Polytechnic

2:2

Architecture

Hark Vincent

York University

2:1

Computer Science

Steven Vosper

Kings Collage

(London)

2:2

Social Science

Adan Vard

Birsdoghaai Polyteclinic

2:2

Archi tecture

Richard Velfare

Kings College

2:1

History

Timothy Voolmao

laperial

2:1

Rech.

Ilcholas Vye

Portsmouth Polytechnic

2:1

Economics

Kin Tip

Birmingham University

2:2

fethematicc

Tyrell

Andrew Clifford vas awarded the

(London)

College

(London)

Engineering

University of Birmingham Vice-

Chancellor's Prize far all round quality including scholarship,
personality and leadership.
Any other O.K.

whn has completed his studies and whose nane does not

appear here should advise the Svhoul

of their results.
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FROM

Jo January 1991,

AFRICA

Mark Sidatmy <1990) set off for an eight month trip to

Uganda to undertake teach duties at a school in that country.

Sis father

is vicar of Holy Cross Church, B&arsted (Maidstooe), and the parish has
a link with a Diocese in the region tfhere the school is located.
The following is a report that Mark sent during his visit:

■You nay well know something of Uganda's turbulent histury.
the country's years of

books and newspapers.

Certainly

tragedy have been well documented in Vestem

Uganda,

the country that Vlnston Churchill once

described as 'The Pearl of Africa", lay shattered in the mid 1980's
after two decodes of gaverxuasut by politicians who had become too drunk
with power. Huch of the blase for the ruin of Uganda can be laid
squarely at the feet of ths sordid, corrupt and brutal military

dictatorship of Idi Asia. But if I had expected to meet a sullen, bitter
and cawed people, I was wrong. I have never net a more friendly,
cheerful, and optimistic people and I a» yet to meet a Ugandan who has
not got a broad snile on his face!

This was not the only surprise that Uganda had in store for me. I had
imagined a country of huge, sweeping, dusty plains and hot sun - I was
wrong. The Kigezi area of Uganda has nare in comaon with the Derbyshire

Peak District than ay wisguided iaage. It Is a stunningly beautiful area
of lush and fertile hills and jao^utninG, zind its altitude lends to b
climate nearer a pleasant English uuvmsr, even with the occasional early
oorning downpour. Certainly the oae thing I most regret is not packing
ay umbrella,

wallet.

whilst the most worthless item I brought with wj was ay

The kind af inflation experienced in Uganda wans that a

wheelbarrow may have been a better investment!

I see a lot of Bishop Yustasi RuhindJ

In the Jorth Kigczi Diocese,

with which Holy Cross Church has a link, and loach English and Huropean
History at Kabale Preparatory School - thoroughly enjoying the whole
experience. The school takes children from 5 to 15 years of age, 70 af
whom ore boarders. Whilst this may be considered one of the better
schools in Uganda, resources and teaching aids are still very scarce. I
also teach at the local High School,

and this gives me a somewhat

different view of things due to the fact that aojst of the young people
in my class are bigger aad older than bb! The reason for this is that
there is no such thing as 'free education' in this country. All school
fees have to be raised by the families and in aost cases by pupils
themselves, resulting in a situation where many young people have to go
to work for several years before getting their education.

Of course,

there are innumerable cases where the families can never afford the *3
per term needed to send their children to school - with the sad result
that many children never receive any real education.

A lack of money is a disease which rears its ugly head In every sphere
of Ugandan life, as does the probleaG of A.I.D.S. The statistics are
frightening with an estimated one third of the boys at the local Bigh
School where I teach being B.I.V. possitive. But above all the problews
there is the Incredible faith of swst Ugandans... a faith which

trsuscends the problems, binds up the wounds and brings hope. This faith
and optimism is southing which isaediately strikes the Westerners who
cone here.

It has certainly made a deep impression upon ne.

Over the Easter break I had the opportunity to travel through Kenya
and down into Tanzania - I was able to 'do* cost of Bast Africa. I know
that there is so much I shall miss when I return hone in August. The
beautiful scenery, the weather, the fresh fruit, the wildlife, all this
goes without saying, but nost of all I shall ndlss the way Ugandans
always seem to have tine for you, to stop and talk and ask how you are.

I will miss the friendliness and hospitality I nave received from the
people of Klgezi, how I enjoyed the simple homely meals I have been
priviladged to share.

I will always recall with a smile being introduced

to the leader of the Mother's Union in the Diocese who said with a

booming voice "...you cone and see ae if you want a alee wife or two'.■

STAfF

Jimsy Clinch retired lost July after more than fifty years of
involvement with H.G.S. Be started as a schoolboy in the then Junior

Department, then after a career In industry, most recently with
Vhatmans, he returned to teach at the School in the early 1970s. He will
be missed, not only for his forthright style of teaching but also for
his contributions outside the classroom - orchestral conductor,

Baidstonian business organiser, and nuch other administrative work.
(0. Jf.s need not worry as be has been co-opted to the committee!)
Tlte following have also departed:
Mr C Russell

(Music)

- retired.

Kr S Dowson - Arundel Girls School,

Zimbabwe,

and to get married to

a teacher at that school.

Mr John Horgan - taking a year's sabbatical to pursue his
agricultural

interests.

The following have arrived:

Dr B Callaghan - to replace Kr Morgan.

He is an Old Xaldstonian who

went to London University and then taught at
Oa&wood Grammar School.
Dr S Cameron - to teach Politics.
Kiss B Clifford - History and soae ntisic-

Sr D Hasdln - to teach F.E.

and assist with rugby.

Be was a aeaiber of

tho British Polytechnics team and comes fron Brighton
Polytechnic's Chelsea School of

Hunan Hovenent.

Other
Miss A Bernard -

FORMER

now married and Mrs

STAFF

JtfKW^

Steven Harvey - addition to the faaily by way of a baby girl
in

1991

named Poppy.
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The Society is always saddened

by newa o±" an O.K. 'a death

and expresses it

the familiea of

sympathiur-; to

the

following:

Arthur L&stlia Ayrem
Lancsshire,
of

home

the Society

Council

X.

B.

hone

In

Roland
home

1974

June

12th

-

1950.

and

passed

away at his Southport,

Keptembor,
He

moved

(1949>

Garnett

August,

newsletters

articles

(1930)
2Sth

retired

1991.

from Hit ides tone

passed

He

from the

away

at

in

was President
Kent

County

1985.

his Channel

Island

1991

de Some

on

tlieee

in

Devenport
in

on

(1935)

1991,

over

last

few years

the

JSTOW

away

S4.

particularly about

TEACHERS

parsed

aged

tho

Those

C.C.F.

at

Lydd,

who

will

have

Kent,
read

recall

his

sections.

GONE

Richard Vakefield (1959) has written about three farsp.r Misters of the
School - having been shown a copy af last year's newsletters by a fellow
Old Kaidstonian.

He says:

"Bob Rylands, about whoa mica has been written, was «y forw aaster for
four years - in the first year and fur three years In tlie sixth far». I
reaeaber him as a very caring meter.

I wonder bow nauy 0.R.s sow the

•Ichflbod1

letter and photograph iron Sam

JohnBon in the Sunday Telegraph In Kay (referlng to cricket at

Kanchester Graanar School).

He caws ta teach English at Xaidstone

Grawmr School in the oarly 1950s and I think wo»t on in the 1960s to be
Headnooter at a Gchool lo the Manchester area. He produced outstanding
Shakespeare productions at H.G.S.

in bio

tiac.

In the Suaraer 1991 newslelter I was interested to read Michael
Caatrill's reference to "GIFT' Tbmsoo (note spelling!) He was a very
caring raster who during the course of the year invited boys froa his
fora to coae to tea in groups nt hifi hnire "Plmntress" in Headcorn, He
also saved up soae heavy gardening for us ta givn ub an appetite before
tea.

GIFT was widely travelled isad htsd oainy contacts and I well

rewenber

an incident Involving him and ftlchael. lie was a great name dropper and
one day referred to hits acquaintance at Oxford with Don Kintoff (foraer
PriMJ Minister of Malta). This brought forth a loud jeer froa Michael
who was swiftly ejected froa the roam!"

The editor Is always pleased to receive articles fro* old boys recalling
those rasters who eeant ro such to them. ..for good or painful reasons!
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SCHOOL

" Ttx&

Kid-Kent

11+,

opt out,

13+,

comprehensives,

Maze"

wide ability,

high schools,

guided parental choice,

grammar schools,

review of Kid-Keat secondary

education....

Confused? Certainly people living in Kent are as the amount of advice

and counter-advice coming at them from nl! angles threatens making any

choice of school for their off-spring seen liko a life or death
decision. Perhaps those of ug who have been through the system will be a

little bewildered why so nany changes are necessary. If you are a
teacher then keep reading the newspapers to find out what subjects you
should and should not be passing on to your students.

After the Government announced details of the latiosal Curriculum with
the testing of pupils at 11 and 14, the Kent Education Cnaaittee agreed

that selection for gramsor schools at 13 was no longer such a good idea.
Instead the coaaittee agreed that 11+ transfer would be re-introduced

throughout the county. But then neabers decided that they would have to
put off the changes in Kid-Kent because of the building costs it would

entail.

Iu the meantime a number of Kid-Kent schools decided to go for Grant
Maintained Status and opt out of K.K.A. control. They want to become
comprehensive schools for 11 to 16 year olds. Several have already
iutroduced sixth forae and others plan to develop 'A' level courses.
Haw Oakwaod Grasisar School -■ threatened with closure because of its

falling roll - has decided it too wants to opt out. If it gets G.K.S. ,
the Oakwood governors would like to go for an 11+ i-assfer immediately,
although they would probably be forced to wait two years from tta opt
out date.

K.G.S. wants to remain under local authority control, believing that

local accountability is better than national bureaucracy. There is aleo

a feeling that selective opted out schools could be doomBd if there is a
change of Government at the next election in 1992.

Efforts are being made to persuade Kent to introduce 11+ selection as

soon as possible.

The options for K.G.S,

will depend largely on the

autcaae of the General Election. If the Cnnservati?as remiin in power
and Oakwoad does opt out and introduce 11+ transfer, thes M.G.S. will
probably have to consider taking the sane course of action, ia selfdefence so it can introduce its own 11+ schema, in order to keep up
pupil

numbers.

If Labour were to win, opted out schools would probably be returned to

local authority control and the whale situation will to back in the

melting pot, There is very little chance of a change cobb September
1902.
*
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MORE
Results

The

SCHOOL
Round

MEWS

Up

results achieved by pupils In general

has been hitting the

newspaper

headlines with several publishing league tables showing where the tap
results were obtained.

The

1991 K.G.S,

passes per pupil at

'4'

was included anung the

GCSE results wore excellent,

achieving at least

The

H.G.S.

frnnt

runners.

with 177 out of

five passes in grodan A to C.

181 boys

The average number of

this luvel and A3 KatheBiatics whs 8.8.

level results were alea onciuraglng with students achieving 35X

of grade A and B passes compared to the national average of 27%.

History,

French and fiaths were particularly good with 19S,

respectively,

Geraaa had a

100% pass rate far the

45% and 431

third successive

year

and of the oajor subjects English produced a 95.7% pass rate.

Although the 'A' level results were good, with 500 passes being obtained
pluia a further 150 at 68 level, the past] rate Has \% down on 199Q's
overall figure of 85%. Vhen comparing theee figures with other schools
It should be remembered that boys are allowed Into the K.G.S. Sixth Kara
with Juet 4 GCSBs at grade C or above.

Some schools ore oure restrlcive

In their sixth form entrance thus giving them only the premium students
who should perform well.
Kore students have

nore likely,

retaken examinations Hither because

lower than expected grader*.

of

failures or,

One reason attributable to this

is the current economic climate and the depressing unemployment

figures.

BRIEFS

The School was victorious at the Scratch and Haadicnp sections of the
Kent Schools Golf Championship.

The School chess teaa won the Kent School's trophy.

Music is still very prominent and a clarinettist reached the final of
the first Marlow Young ftjoican of the Year coatest in Canterbury.

School

pupils dostinated a poster coapetitlon run by the Vhitbread Hop

Fora winning the top three prizes at both BSttlor and Junior level.

The School Play was the Michael Frayne farce, 'Hoises Off, was done In
conjunction with Invicta Girls School whilst the Autumn Term concert was
■Jotitiph and the Amazing Technicolour Dreuooat' with assistance from the
Bearsted Choral Society. Having attended bnth these functions the
standard of acting/singing deserved far mare than only a half-filled
Main Hall

(especially on a Saturday)

- editor.

